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Abstract
Structural behaviour of timber folded surface systems greatly depends on the connections ability to transfer the occurring
forces between the adjacent elements and finally to the supports. This paper focuses on multiple tab-and-slot joints
(MTSJ), where digital prefabrication is used to integrate connectors through plate geometry. Multiple plates assembled
within a large scale folded surface structure were tested to examine the influence of connection detail type on its global
structural behaviour. For this purpose an innovative test setup was devised that approximates uniformly distributed
surface load. The connection details used were chosen with respect to preliminary small scale bending tests. Three
groups of distinct large scale structures were tested: 1) structures with miter joint detail and adhesive applied along
the edges; 2) structures with open slot MTSJ; and 3) structures with closed slot MTSJ. Extensive investigation into the
load bearing behaviour and failure propagation for each of the three different types of structures has been conducted.
For analysing their feasibility, the tested structures were also reviewed in terms of fabrication time, assembly and on-site
construction. The obtained results show that even though adhesively joined structures provide highest structural stiffness,
they exhibit multiple disadvantages when considering building scale applications. Open slot MTSJ structures results
indicate that these joints cannot provide sufficiently reliable structural behaviour. Structures with MTSJ closed slots
show that their joint geometry greatly improves both the ultimate load-bearing capacity as well as stiffness. Furthermore,
by transferring the edge occurring forces mainly in compression, they provide additional ductility to the global system.
Within the scope of this paper, closed slot MTSJ proved to be a very efficient connection type which can constitute a
robust folded structural system made as a multiple assembly of thin timber plates.
Keywords: folded plate, timber panels, multiple tab and slot joint
1. Introduction1
In structural engineering folded surface structures present2
one of the concepts for construction of self supporting,3
column free systems. They utilize structural benefits of4
folding with regard to material saving and structural effi-5
ciency [1]. Additionally, high load-bearing potential and6
strength to weight ratio of timber panels, all lead to the7
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realization of very efficient lightweight structural systems. 8
As timber folded surface structures consist of a large num- 9
ber of discrete, thin plane elements, proper edgewise con- 10
nection details are essential for ensuring an efficient load 11
bearing system. For structures made from thin wood pan- 12
els (thickness/average side ratio: t/L ≤ 0.05 [2]), such 13
connections present a great challenge. Recently, integral 14
mechanical attachments were proposed by [3, 4, 5, 6] as a 15
new technical solution inspired by traditional woodwork- 16
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ing joints. Rather than using additional connectors, this17
technique utilizes digital prefabrication to integrate con-18
nectors through the plate geometry. This paper focuses19
on a particular integral mechanical attachment technique,20
the so called one-degree-of-freedom multiple tab-and-slot21
joints (MTSJ). MTSJ geometry can be described with a22
set of three angles which define the inclination of their lock-23
ing faces. These angles determine the unique assembly se-24
quence when using such joints in a multiple plate structure.25
As a result, a geometrical solution for simultaneous joining26
of adjacent plates with multiple non-parallel edges was pre-27
sented in [6]. Experimental testing of MTSJ mechanical28
behaviour suggested that they provide a suitable degree of29
bending as well as shear stiffness [7, 8]. In these studies the30
MTSJ semi-rigid behaviour was found to be competitive31
to that of screwed connections, confirming that they can32
provide a highly feasible alternative to standard joining33
techniques. In addition to their good load bearing func-34
tion, these joints also provide a locator feature for fast35
and precise positioning of thin elements. The latter be-36
ing extremely important when multiple, non-parallel plate37
edges need to be assembled simultaneously. The tests per-38
formed by [7, 8] concentrated on individual loading cases,39
i.e. bending and shear, imposed locally on the MTSJ con-40
nection detail. However in the global structure context,41
where the edge connections are subjected to combined in-42
fluence of bending, shear, tension and compression, the43
potential feasibility of such semi-rigid connections has not44
been studied. It has been demonstrated, regardless of the45
material, that the connection behavior has a very large in-46
fluence on the structural performance of civil engineering47
structures [9, 10]. Therefore, the characterisation of the48
MTSJ semi-rigidity within a global system is considered49
to be of crucial importance for establishing timber folded50
surface structures on a building scale.51
This paper examines the influence of the type of con-52
nection detail on the global behaviour of folded surface53
system by performing experimental tests using an innova-54
Figure 1: Test setup devised for approximating uniformly distributed
surface load.
tive test setup (Fig. 1). It is structured as follows. Section 55
2 presents the structure design including material, global 56
geometry, connection details and the fabrication process. 57
Section 3 includes preliminary experimental tests on con- 58
nection details, together with the obtained results and final 59
choice of their parameters, for use in large scale structures. 60
Section 4 presents the test setup and three types of tested 61
large scale structures. Sections 5 and 6 lay out the re- 62
sults and discussions on the large scale tests. Section 7 63
summarizes the main conclusions. Additionally, appendix 64
A and B are included for a more detailed description on 65
the digital fabrication, along with the used test setup and 66
instrumentation. 67
2. Structure Design 68
Detailed geometry of the test structures was defined 69
considering a series of constraints regarding material, fab- 70
rication, connection details and element assembly. 71
2.1. Material 72
Panel material was chosen as 21mm thick Kerto-Q 73
structural grade Laminated Veneer Lumber (LVL). It con- 74
sists of seven 3mm thick spruce peeled-veneer laminates 75
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Figure 2: Large scale structure geometry parameters
from which one fifth is glued crosswise in a lay-up | − |||76
− |. This kind of composition improves the lateral bending77
strength and stiffness of the panel. Also, in this way very78
homogenous and mechanically strong panels are obtained,79
which can be assumed as having orthotropic material prop-80
erties [11].81
2.2. Global Geometry82
It has been established that material, fabrication, con-83
nection details as well as element assembly constraints,84
dictate the range of feasible folding angles between adja-85
cent plates, ϕ, as well as individual plate geometry [12, 7].86
Respectively, the final design of the folded surface was cho-87
sen as a regular ”Yoshimura” pattern with maximum fold88
angles equal to 115◦ and a transversal cross section follow-89
ing a constant curvature, R = 1, 6m. It consists of twenty90
discrete elements with maximal plate size of 1, 7m×0, 45m,91
which form a structure with 3m span in the transversal92
direction (−x axis, see Fig. 2 ) and 1, 5m length in longi-93
tudinal direction (−y axis, see Fig. 2). The height of the94
structure in its midpoint is equal to 1m.95
2.3. Connection Details96
In the experimental tests presented in this paper, three97
different types of structural plate connection details were98
considered: MTSJ with open slots, MTSJ with closed slots99
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Figure 3: Test detail geometry parameters, ϕ = 115◦; (a) MTSJ
with open slots; (b) MTSJ with closed slots; (c) Miter joint.
and adhesively bonded connections (see Fig. 3). The use of 100
metal fasteners was not considered relevant, since their ap- 101
plication either highly restricts the requirements for mini- 102
mal plate thickness, or a large amount of fasteners is nec- 103
essary for achieving a sufficient connection stiffness [13]. 104
Therefore, in the presented case of edgewise connections 105
between 21mm thin plates, such detailing was not feasible. 106
107
MTSJ with open slots. These prismatic connections con- 108
sist of interlocked tabs and slots assembled along a speci- 109
fied vector of insertion. Their geometry can be described 110
by using a set of three Bryant angles, θ1, θ2 and θ3. They 111
further define the contact locking faces of adjacent edges, 112
as well as the three-dimensional subset of feasible inser- 113
tion vectors [7]. Their load bearing capacity, i.e. stiff- 114
ness, greatly depends on the mentioned set of geometri- 115
cal parameters. Bending and shear load tests, performed 116
on two plate assemblies with various geometries, showed 117
that the highest stiffness of such joints can be expected 118
for the following set of angles: θ1 = 0
◦, 10◦ ≤ θ2 ≤ 30◦, 119
15◦ ≤ θ3 ≤ 30◦ [7, 8]. These values are further constrained 120
by the requirement for simultaneous assembly of two plate 121
edges where the individual edge insertion vectors have to 122
be parallel [6]. Finally, for such edges, i.e. skewed edges 123
of the triangular plates, angle values were chosen so that 124
they result in insertion vectors parallel to the structure’s 125
−y axis; θ1 = 0◦, θ2 = 27◦, θ3 = 20◦. Concerning the 126
remaining straight edges, i.e. those parallel to the struc- 127
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Figure 4: MTSJ plate insertion vectors and assembly sequence of
the chosen folded form. Plate grayscale range illustrates the order of
assembly, black represents the first and white the last plates to be
put in position. Arrows display the insertion vectors.
ture’s −x axis, there existed two possibilities for governing128
the values of their Bryant angles: 1) either the insertion129
vector of the straight edges is chosen equal to those of the130
skewed edges, resulting in different values for the straight131
edges Bryant angles set, θ1 = 0
◦, θ2 = 0◦, θ3 = 20◦; or 2)132
Bryant angles set values are kept equal to those of skewed133
edges, resulting in different insertion vector directions for134
the straight edges. The latter option was chosen in order135
to maintain equal joint geometry within the entire struc-136
ture (Fig. 4).137
MTSJ with closed slots. In literature, these kind of joints138
are also referred to as through type joints. Their geometry139
can be defined in a similar way as for the open slot ones140
[14], main difference being that their insertion vector is141
constrained to a two-dimensional subset. This is a result142
of the slots offset from the plate edge, making all feasi-143
ble edge insertion vectors lie within the plane of the plate144
which is being inserted. In the presented case, their assem-145
bly sequence is equal to the one of MTSJ with open slots.146
Additionally, for both MTSJ the length of tabs and slots147
at the intersection of the plates mid-planes was fixed at148
50mm, to achieve equal distribution along the edges, leav-149
ing a maximum of 10% of the edge length unconnected at150
the ends.151
Adhesively bonded connections. In this detail adhesive was 152
used for realizing edgewise connections which can typically 153
be considered as rigid. This was further used to serve as 154
a reference for determining the level of MTSJ structures 155
semi-rigidity. For achieving the highest possible stiffness 156
various types of edge geometries were tested in combina- 157
tion with 1C PUR glue (Collano Semparoc Rapid-V). The 158
pressure required during curing of the adhesive, for form- 159
ing the bond between two joining elements, was applied by 160
inserting screws along the edges. The screws were removed 161
before testing and had no influence on the mechanical be- 162
haviour of the connections. 163
2.4. Digital Fabrication and Assembly 164
Manufacturing of individual parts, including the auto- 165
matic generation of joint geometry with the desired param- 166
eters, was done using a digital fabrication tool for generat- 167
ing the 5-axis MAKA MM7S CNC machine G-code. This 168
allowed for the rapid creation of specimens with variable 169
geometry, which would have been impossible with state- 170
of-the-art CAD software tools. These functions were im- 171
plemented through two custom developed programs, us- 172
ing the programming language Visual C# and the Rhino 173
Common Software Development Kit (SDK)[15]. A real- 174
time preview of the output geometry was realized through 175
the implementation as a CAD Addon for the visual pro- 176
gramming software Grasshopper. For detail description of 177
the used custom tools the reader is referred to appendix 178
A. 179
Panels of 2, 5m × 1, 25m dimensions were supplied by 180
Metsa¨-wood Germany. They were cut with a 12mm diam- 181
eter shank-type milling cutter and 0, 05mm tolerance, cre- 182
ating a tight fit with 0, 1mm assembly clearance between 183
the adjoining plates. In order to have a smooth assem- 184
bly, it was necessary to ensure constant 21mm thickness 185
of the plates along the edges. As the thickness within 186
one panel may vary up to ±1mm [11], each one was pla- 187
narized along the plate edge joining area before the cut- 188
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ting process. With respect to the defined insertion vectors189
and the interlocking advantage of the chosen single-degree-190
of-freedom MTSJ, it was necessary to follow a specified191
sequence for assembling individual parts into the global192
structure (Fig. 4).193
3. Preliminary Connection Detail Tests194
Since bending around the edges is recognised as one of195
the main and most unfavourable load in timber folded sur-196
face structures, small scale bending tests were performed197
on two plate assemblies in order to establish the detailed198
parameters of connections to be used in large scale struc-199
tures. Dimensions of the assembled plates were 200mm×200
150mm (Fig. 3). The length of the tabs and slots at the201
intersection of the plates mid-planes was fixed at 50mm.202
The plates were positioned under the angle of ϕ = 115◦ in203
a test setup consisting of a fixed part restricting the move-204
ment of one plate and a lever arm pushing the other plate.205
This causes rotation around the central axis of the joined206
edge and thus closing of the two-plate sample. The details207
were tested only in the closing mode as it has shown to208
be less stiff compared to the opening one [7]. Three types209
of adhesively bonded edge geometries were tested for de-210
termining the most rigid one: 1) miter joint with the cut211
face lying in the internal bisector plane of the joint angle;212
2) regular finger joint; and 3) MTSJ with open slots with213
parameters as explained in Section 2.3 (Table 1). 1C PUR214
adhesive (Collano Semparoc rapid V) was applied along215
the edges of adjacent plates and constant pressure during216
curing was ensured by adding crosswise screws. After 24217
hours the screws were removed and the samples tested.218
In the interest of examining the failure modes, as well219
as the level of their semi-rigidity with respect to the glued220
rigid details, three details without applying adhesive were221
also tested: 1) MTSJ with open slots with parameters as222
explained in Section 2.3; 2) MTSJ with closed slots and223
the same parameters; and 3) MTSJ with closed slots where224
the influence of θ3 angle was studied (Table 1).225
3.1. Connections With Adhesive 226
Fig. 5 shows the corresponding sample moment-rotation 227
curves obtained from the adhesively bonded test details. 228
The different slopes of the ascending parts of the curves 229
show that the miter joint exhibited the most rigid be- 230
haviour. This is contrary to the initial assumption that 231
the combination of adhesive with finger joint or MTSJ ge- 232
ometry would bring benefits with regard to enlarged glued 233
surface area, and therefore stiffness. It is concluded that 234
these benefits are lost due to fabrication constraints as well 235
as necessary tolerances. Such as: the tab and slot sides of 236
two bonded plates cannot be machined precisely enough 237
to achieve the perfect fit needed to distribute pressure uni- 238
formly over the entire joint area; moreover, milling sharp 239
corners with a circular tool results in circular notches at 240
the ends of each tab and slot which additionally reduce 241
the adherent’s surface length, la (see Fig. 6). 242
As shown in (Fig. 6) the miter joints exhibited highly 243
brittle cleavage failure, which took place at the bonded in- 244
terface. It first occurs in the plate, due to tension perpen- 245
dicular to the grain in the five layers with grain orientation 246
parallel to the joined edge. The observed failure was very 247
shallow, where only a few wood fibers remained attached 248
to the glue, and it was instantly followed by the adhesive 249
failure in the remaining two layers with opposite grain ori- 250
entation. On the other hand, failure of the remaining two 251
glued joints happened entirely within the panel, naturally 252
resulting in lower stiffness. In these details the bonding 253
interface is situated between the edges and faces of mu- 254
tually connected plates, making the bond strength higher. 255
The failure happens due to delamination caused by tension 256
acting perpendicular to the plate plane. 257
Compared to the glued finger joint, MTSJ exhibited 258
lower stiffness but also a certain level of ductility after fail- 259
ure. This is a result of interlocking due to the introduced 260
θ angles, where additional compression forces appear be- 261
tween the inclined tab and slot edges. On one hand, this 262
reduces the effective tab length, leff , for resisting delam- 263
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Connections with adhesive: Connections without adhesive:
Miter joint Finger joint MTSJ open slots MTSJ open slots MTSJ closed slots MTSJ closed slots
θ1 - 0
◦ 0◦ 0◦ 0◦ 0◦
θ2 - 0
◦ 27◦ 27◦ 27◦ 27◦
θ3 - 0
◦ 20◦ 20◦ 20◦ 0◦
Table 1: Connection detail test geometries; three bold lines on adhesively joined details mark the positions of screws used for applying
pressure.
ination in the top layers (see Fig.6), on the other hand it264
is responsible for the exhibited post-failure load capacity.265
Based on the results presented above, the detail with the266
highest stiffness, i.e. adhesively bonded miter joint, was267
chosen for application in larger scale structures.268
3.2. Connections Without Adhesive269
Moment-rotation curves of non-glued connection de-270
tails are also shown in (Fig. 5). They can be generally271
divided into three parts: 1) first part of the curve shows272
the relative slip at the joint interface; 2) after coming into273
full contact the ascending part of the curve describes the274
joint stiffness; and 3) the descending part describes post-275
failure behaviour.276
With respect to MTSJ with open slots, the ones with277
closed slots showed higher stiffness and a considerably lower278
amount of inital slip. This slip is a result of fabrication and279
assembly tolerances and is significantly reduced for closed280
slots due to their protrusion geometry. The main failure281
modes of MTSJ details without adhesives are shown in282
(Fig. 7). For more details on the mechanical behaviour of283
the MTSJ with open and closed slots the reader is referred284
to [16, 7, 14].285
Concerning the influence of θ3 angle in MTSJ with286
closed slots, the results suggest that it has no considerable287
impact on the stiffness as well as on the strength of the288
detail. This could be a result of the small plate thickness289
in respect to relatively large sized notches, where the in-290
tended beneficial compression surface at the inclined sides291
of the joints with θ3 6= 0◦ was simply too small to make 292
any significant difference in its load-bearing capacity. Con- 293
sequently, for reasons of simplicity in large scale structures 294
the MTSJ with closed slots was taken with θ3 = 0
◦. 295
4. Large Scale Structure Tests 296
Three groups of distinct large scale structures consist- 297
ing of three replicates were tested, each group with a differ- 298
ent connection detail. The details were chosen with respect 299
to the obtained small scale results; 1) miter joint with 300
adhesive applied along the adjoining edges representing a 301
rigid connection; 2) MTSJ with open slots with θ1 = 0
◦, 302
θ2 = 27
◦, θ3 = 20◦; and 3) MTSJ with closed slots with 303
θ1 = 0
◦, θ2 = 27◦, θ3 = 0◦. Additionally, certain ad- 304
justments were made concerning the miter joint edge ge- 305
ometry, having seen that already in small scale samples 306
aligning plate edges and inserting screws presented diffi- 307
culties. One-faced finger joints were added along the edges 308
for ensuring precise positioning during assembly of plates 309
(Fig. 8). They provided space for inserting screws perpen- 310
dicular to the plate normal direction as well as avoiding 311
sliding while doing so. The specific geometry of these joints 312
allowed for the joint cut face to remain at the internal bi- 313
sector plane of the dihedral angle, making it possible to 314
integrate with the miter joint edge geometry. 315
4.1. Test Setup 316
As all surface-active structural systems, folded struc- 317
tures are designed for taking surface loads. Due to the fact 318
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Figure 5: (a) Moment-rotation curves of 6 connection details. A group of three experimental replicates was produced for each connection
detail type and each replicate was fitted with a single curve. Triplets of curves of the same group are marked with the same color; (b)
Stiffness, k, for each respective group. The coefficient k was determined by fitting a linear regression model to each of the 6 groups containing
3 replicates, in the elastic region of the M-R curve [0.1Mmax, 0.6Mmax]. The lower bound of the elastic region, 0.1Mmax, was chosen in
order to exclude the initial slip while the upper bound, 0.6Mmax, was determined by imposing R2 > 0.95, where R2 is the coefficient of
determination of the linear regression.
leff leff
la
Figure 6: Failure of adhesively bonded connections; from left to right:
miter joint, finger joint, MTSJ with open slots. In MTSJ with open
slots dashed arrow points to the surface where additional compres-
sion occurs.
that their surface is corrugated, the application of contin-319
uous load in a controlled manner for performing experi-320
mental work, has proven to be a challenging task. Simi-321
lar structures have been tested by applying line and point322
loads on the structure edges and vertices, where the results323
showed that in this way a distorted impression of the struc-324
tural behaviour is obtained, as opposed to that expected325
in actual practice. It was also assumed that the structures326
would behave considerably different under a uniformly dis- 327
tributed load [17, 18]. For that, inspiration for alternative 328
experimental methods was found in shell structures. Such 329
methods include the use of pressure as well as vacuum 330
loading techniques or the application of a discrete load 331
systems for simulating uniformly distributed load [19, 20]. 332
Due to the size of our structure as well as its corrugated 333
surface, the use of first two mentioned methods was ex- 334
cluded, due to accuracy issues in constructing an efficient 335
testing apparatus. Finally, it was decided to represent the 336
uniform load with discrete concentrated loads applied at 337
the geometrical center of each plate. For reference, 1 kN of 338
load applied at each of the 10 concentrated points, amount- 339
ing to 10 kN of total load, was equivalent to 2.63kN/m2 340
uniform load. For simplicity, the structure was designed 341
following a singly curved surface in order for all the con- 342
stituting elements to be of the same shape and size, i.e. 343
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(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 7: Failure of MTSJ connections without adhesive; (a) MTSJ with open slots showing the side view of tab failure. In two top layers
contact is not achieved due to initial slip causing delamination at the interface between 2nd and 3rd layer. The rest of the cross section
fails due to tension perpendicular to main plate grain orientation; (b) MTSJ with closed slots, θ3 = 0◦. Delamination failure occurs at the
interface between differently oriented layers, and failure due to tension perpendicular to grain in layers which are in the direction of plate
main grain orientation, i.e. layers 1,3,4,5 and 7; (c) MTSJ with closed slots, θ3 6= 0◦. Failure at the weakest longitudinal cross section of
the slot plate, propagating from the top face due to tension perpendicular to the main plate grain orientation; (d) MTSJ with closed slots,
θ3 6= 0◦. Second type of failure mode, where the tabs fail due to to tension perpendicular to the main plate grain orientation.
30mm
∅=12mm
4x60/38 mm
75mm
75mm
Figure 8: One-faced finger joint with a screw for applying pressure.
Joint spacing along the edge was taken as 180 mm; in this figure
pressure area of only one screwed joint is shown.
surface area. This enabled for all the discrete loads to344
be of equal size as well. Additional issues arose from the345
fact that in bidirectional folded surface structures individ-346
ual plates lie in different planes, so the direction and the347
amount of the plate displacement varies depending on its348
position in a global assembly. As a solution, a load ap-349
plication setup was devised, which enables simultaneous,350
continuous loading of discrete plates while compensating351
for their differential displacements (Fig. 9). A system of352
pulleys with a steel wire running through, was positioned353
at each of the three longitudinal lines of loaded elements354
and the displacement-controlled load was introduced at355
the end of each system (see Fig.9c). Loading system en-356
ergy losses due to friction and other causes were not taken357
into account in the performed experiments. Fitting a cubic 358
polynomial regression model to the preliminary test data, 359
showed that the forces exerted onto each plate during the 360
course of the experiment resulted in a coefficient of deter- 361
mination equal to 0, 99. This confirmed that the uniform 362
load was well approximated and that all the point loads 363
applied on the structure could be considered equal over 364
time. 365
Boundary conditions that allow rotation about −y axis 366
were used along the two supporting sides (see Fig.9b). The 367
structure was inserted into the 18mm deep slots in the 368
timber part of the supports, and fixed using additional 369
timber slats and self-tapping screws placed crosswise. 370
4.2. Instrumentation and Loading Procedure 371
Force transducers, LVDT’s and inclinometers were placed 372
and marked as shown in Fig.(9a). Additionally, a three- 373
dimensional digital image correlation (DIC) system was 374
used for obtaining strain and deformation fields of the en- 375
tire structure. A set of cameras was placed on a cantilever 376
above the setup for securing a clear view of the entire struc- 377
ture’s top surface. The observed surface was painted white 378
after which a random speckle pattern was applied for al- 379
lowing the analysis software to easily track the deformation 380
to sub-pixel accuracy. Loading procedure was established 381
according to [21]. The load was applied in a quasi-static 382
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Figure 9: (a) Test setup with marked measurement instrumentation; (b) Side support detail; (c) Load application setup schematic.
rate using a combination of displacement control and load383
control methods. For a detailed description of the used in-384
strumentation and the test procedure the reader is referred385
to appendix B.386
5. Results387
Total load vs. midspan displacement curves of three388
types of tested structures are shown in (Fig.10). Max-389
imum displacements corresponding to the applied loads390
were obtained from the DIC system at points as shown in391
(Fig.11). Each of the three groups consisted of three ex-392
perimental replicates. The results show that the highest393
structural stiffness is achieved when using adhesive joints,394
55% higher than MTSJ open slot and 26% higher than395
MTSJ closed slot structure elastic range stiffness. (see396
Table 2). For all three structure types the results sug-397
gest that serviceability limit state (SLS) would be the398
one to govern the design of timber folded surface struc-399
tures. For a span of 2, 9m the SLS maximal allowed dis-400
placement, equal to 9, 66mm (L/300 according to [13]), 401
stays well within the elastic stage for all tested structures 402
(Fig.10b). The influence of the joint semi-rigidity on the 403
displacements distribution and corresponding maximum 404
value position is clearly visible in Fig.11. For the least 405
rigid connections, i.e. open slot MTSJ, the maximum val- 406
ues of displacements occur at the edge (Fig.11b). As the 407
rigidity of the joint increases for closed slot MTSJ, the 408
distribution of displacements changes, locating the maxi- 409
mum value in the center of the two mid plates, around the 410
loading ring (Fig.11c). The most rigid case of adhesively 411
joined structures retains the same position of the max- 412
imum displacement value as closed slot MTSJ, however 413
the distribution demonstrates higher concentration around 414
the loading ring (Fig.11a). The ratio of plate center over 415
mid edge displacements at points marked x for adhesively 416
joined, MTSJ open and closed slot structures is equal to 417
1.22, 0.97 and 1.07 respectively. Furthermore, even though 418
the adhesively joined structures exhibited higher stiffness 419
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when compared to MTSJ closed slot structures, their char-420
acteristic total load at elastic limit point as well as mean421
maximum strength values are lower, respectively 14.5%422
and 21.26% lower than for MTSJ closed slot (see Table 2).423
All three structure types failed as a result of connection424
failure, however, the failure mode and its progression were425
distinct for each type and are therefore explained in the426
following text (see Fig.12).427
In adhesively joined structures, the first crack appears428
when the tensile stresses at the edge interface surpass the429
adhesives yield strength in tension (see pointA in Fig.12a).430
Opening of subsequent cracks and widening of existing431
ones follows shortly after, causing progressive reduction in432
stiffness (see point B). For replicates 2 and 3, after reach-433
ing its maximum load-bearing potential, point (C) marks434
the sudden load drop associated with brittle connection435
failure along the full edge length simultaneously. Subse-436
quently, as folded surface structures form statically inde-437
terminate systems, a redistribution of forces within the438
system follows. Finally, when the alternative load paths439
become overloaded, multiple edges fail simultaneously in440
tension, (see pointD). Unlike replicates 2 and 3, replicate 1441
shows higher initial stiffness and maximum achieved load,442
but consecutive brittle failure at points (C) and (D) fol-443
low with almost no force redistribution in-between. For all444
three replicates after point (D) complete collapse follows445
in form of loss of structural integrity. It can be seen that446
failure happens due to tension entirely within the glued in-447
terface, where timber plates experience no structural dam-448
age (Fig.13).449
For three replicates of structures with MTSJ open slots450
(see Fig.12b), (A) marks a point after which reduction in451
the slope of the graph occurs, i.e. end of linear region,452
the gap caused by the slip of the joints at that moment453
is shown at the respective photograph. However, due to454
joint geometry defining the inclination of the tabs and slots455
side faces, the increase of the gap between the respective456
edges stops at a certain moment, i.e. when the gap size457
reached about 1/3 of the plate thickness, and does not 458
lead to complete edge separation. Instead, as the load in- 459
creases most of tabs and slots side faces lock in contact 460
and disable the further gap growth, the further transfer of 461
bending moments is then enabled through compression of 462
the side faces surfaces, therefore providing additional load 463
bearing capacity to the structure. This further causes ten- 464
sion perpendicular to the plate plane and finally material 465
failure by delamination (Fig.14a), resulting in full loss of 466
contact along one entire edge, (see point B in Fig.12b). 467
The second critical edge of the two half-sized side plates 468
fails at point (C). In replicate 1 these two events happen 469
simultaneously, characterized by a significant sudden load 470
drop. At this point the two respective plates are no longer 471
part of the load bearing system and their failure causes a 472
rotation of the near-by side support (shown on the exam- 473
ple of MTSJ closed slots replicate 3 in Fig.15). This fur- 474
ther results in failure propagation in other edges. Due to 475
large displacements, where maximum piston stroke was ex- 476
ceeded, the tests were stopped at point (D). However, the 477
structural integrity of main load-bearing elements was still 478
preserved at this point. This suggests that the replicates 479
would continue to sustain load as far as the connections 480
between the main loaded plates would facilitate it. 481
In addition to the chosen MTSJ open slot theta an- 482
gle combination, an example is also shown of a structure 483
where all joint insertion vectors were chosen to be par- 484
allel to the −y axis. This resulted in two different sets 485
of angles, θ1 = 0
◦, θ2 = 27◦, θ3 = 20◦ for the skewed 486
edges, and θ1 = 0
◦, θ2 = 0◦, θ3 = 20◦ for edges paral- 487
lel to −x axis. In fact, this was the initial set of angles 488
intended for MTSJ open slot structures. However, after 489
the structure with this set of angles showed deficiencies in 490
mechanical behaviour within the global assembly, the final 491
choice was modified. Significant edge opening was already 492
observed at point (A) at a very low total load of 4.7 kN, 493
when the first slip between adjacent tab and slots occurred 494
(see MTSJ open slot (θ1 = 0
◦, θ2 = 27◦/0◦, θ3 = 20◦) 495
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Adhesively joined MTSJ open slot MTSJ closed slot
Characteristic linear region stiffness [kN/mm] 3.67 1.65 2.69
Characteristic total load when reaching SLS [kN] 35.44 15.97 25.99
Characteristic total load at elastic limit point [kN] 58.51 38.46 68.44
Mean maximum achieved strength [kN] 79.45 61.86 100.91
Table 2: Comparison of results of three different large scale structure types.
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Figure 10: (a) Total load vs. midspan displacement. Triplets of curves of identical connection type are marked with the same color. The
part of the curves corresponding to the unloading of the specimens according to the established loading protocol are omitted for clarity; (b)
Characteristic elastic region and stiffness, k, for each respective group. The coefficient k was determined by fitting a linear regression model to
each of the 3 groups containing 3 replicates. The upper bound of the elastic region for each replicate was determined by imposing R2 > 0.99,
which corresponded to approximately 0.6Fmax for all replicates.
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Figure 11: Displacement fields of each of the tested structure type unfavorable replicate, shown at the moment when the total load on the
structure amounted to 25kN ; (a) Adhesively joined structure, replicate 3; (b) MTSJ with open slots, replicate 3; (c) MTSJ with closed slots,
replicate 3. Points at which the displacement data was extracted for each type are marked with x, in case of (a) and (c) as the maximum
displacement found around the loading ring.
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Figure 12: Individual total load vs. midspan displacement graphs and failure propagation for each of the tested structure type.
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Figure 13: Loss of structural integrity in adhesively joined structures
after point (D)(left) and detail of edge after failure (right); Replicate
3 is shown as a representative of all three tested replicates since they
exhibited same type of final collapse.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 14: MTSJ failure modes; (a) open slot; (b) open slot (θ1 = 0◦,
θ2 = 27◦/0◦, θ3 = 20◦); (c) closed slot.
in Fig.12b). With increasing load, such behaviour con-496
tinues and can be clearly seen in the sawtooth behaviour497
of the total load vs. mid-span displacement curve of the498
respective sample. 50% of contact surface between mid-499
edge tab and slots is lost when reaching the point marked500
(B), while the complete loss of contact happens at point501
(C). No structural damage was observed on the edges after502
failure (Fig.14b). They simply disassembled as a result of503
the acting force being in the same direction as the joint504
insertion direction. This demonstrated a very important505
correlation between the joint geometry and acting forces506
direction and its influence on the load bearing performance507
of the structure. Accordingly, the final choice of Bryant508
angles for the MTSJ open slot structures was taken so that509
the long edges insertion directions divert from the struc-510
ture’s −y axis (Fig. 4). Therefore, the joint geometry of511
skewed edges, for which parameters were constrained by512
simultaneous assembly, was used for all joints within the513
structure.514
As expected, MTSJ closed slot structures showed a515
much steeper initial slope of the graphs in comparison to 516
the ones with open slots, indicating a higher stiffness. This 517
constant slope is followed by a kink, corresponding to the 518
initiation of first crack visible at the top surface which 519
appears at the point marked as (A). It can be seen that 520
this localized event hardly influences the global structure 521
stiffness. Structural failure occurs and softening begins 522
when material capacity in tension perpendicular to the 523
plate main grain orientation is exhausted at the connec- 524
tion level (Fig.14c). At that point, the first tab closest to 525
the crack fails, (B), characterized by the abrupt increase 526
in the respective support rotation (Fig.15). This greatly 527
contributes to further enhancement of the tensile forces 528
occurring at the long skewed edges of the half-sized plates. 529
With continuation of imposing displacements, support ro- 530
tation continues and failure progresses to the next tab and 531
so on, until the end of the edge is met at the supports, (C). 532
Same as in MTSJ with open slots, the tests were stopped 533
at point (D). However, at this point cracks along the mid- 534
dle of loaded plates bottom face were observed (Fig.16). 535
They were caused by out-of-plane bending when material 536
capacity in tension perpendicular to the plate grain ori- 537
entation was exceeded, this time at panel level. Fracture 538
at this level was observed only in MTSJ with closed slots, 539
as opposed to other tested structure types, where it was 540
always constrained to the level of connections. 541
6. Discussion 542
Comparing large scale to the preliminary detail test 543
results, it is noted that the failure modes of connections 544
within large scale structures are very similar to the ones 545
observed in small scale samples under bending. They are 546
altered mainly by additional tension forces which appear 547
at the edges perpendicular to the panel main grain orienta- 548
tion, i.e. global structure −y axis direction. Certainly, due 549
to complex geometry, where discrete plates lie in different 550
planes, the failure modes in large scale replicate connec- 551
tions are additionally influenced by twisting moments and 552
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Figure 15: Total load and rotation of supports vs. normalized time
shown on the example of MTSJ open slot replicate 3. Sudden in-
crease in rotation of left support occurs at the moment of MTSJ
failure at the left side connection between half and full-sized plate.
Both MTSJ open and closed slot structure replicates experienced the
same reaction, where the support side with rotation increase varied
depending on the failure side.
other edge forces, mainly shear, as well as joint edges not553
being parallel to the main plate grain orientation. How-554
ever, the similarity still suggests that, together with ten-555
sion perpendicular to grain which is a known weakness556
of timber, bending around the edges is one of the most557
critical loading conditions when discussing timber folded558
surface structures. Furthermore, when looking at the ini-559
tial slip of MTSJ open and closed preliminary detail test560
and comparing it to the respective MTSJ large scale tests,561
an important influence provided by interlocking is noticed.562
The initial slip effect in a multiple plate assembly is com-563
pletely eliminated, mutual blocking of neighbouring edges564
is achieved as soon as the structure is put in position.565
This outcome is most visible in structures with MTSJ open566
slots.567
MTSJ structures, both open and closed, experienced568
similar type of failure. For all six replicates it occurred at569
Figure 16: MTSJ with closed slots, replicate 3. Failure along the
middle of the loaded plate bottom face.
either the left or the right side at mid length of the struc- 570
ture, when the two half-sized plates edges failed in tension. 571
As explained in [12], structural behaviour of folded surface 572
systems is defined by a mixture of extensional and flexural 573
plate actions. Locally, at individual plate level the ap- 574
plied load is transferred to the plate edges by out-of-plane 575
bending, where it is then resolved into components lying 576
in planes of the adjoining plates. These are transferred 577
between two adjacent edges by compression, when a pair 578
of joint interfaces come into contact. In MTSJ with open 579
slots there are three shared joint faces that can facilitate 580
this transfer in compression, ij1,2,3 (Fig.17a). Faces i4 and 581
i5 remain ”open” and have no contact pair, resistance to 582
the movement in their direction is achieved only through 583
inclination of faces ij1 and ij3 when adequate Bryant an- 584
gles are used (friction between the contact pair faces is 585
not taken into consideration here). The mentioned faces 586
lack of contact pair causes slipping when partial or com- 587
plete loss of contact in compression occurs due to bending 588
around the edges. Contact loss is additionally enhanced 589
by inevitable fabrication tolerances and possible imperfec- 590
tions. On the other hand, in MTSJ with closed slots four 591
pairs of contact faces exist, ij1,2,3,4 (Fig.17b), increasing 592
its load-bearing potential. In this case, slip is only possi- 593
ble in the direction of insertion vector, so its influence is 594
greatly reduced. The above explained difference between 595
the MTSJ open and closed slot is indicated by the smooth- 596
ness of their total load vs. midspan displacement curves, 597
Fig.10. 598
Additionally, MTSJ open slot structures exhibited rela- 599
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tively large edge openings quite early in their elastic stage,600
at 4.7 kN load the gap between the two mid plates amounted601
to 8.75 mm which is equal to 41% of plate thickness, as602
well as abrupt slipping between edges during testing, even603
after correcting the initial set of Bryant angles intended for604
these structures. This indicates that they cannot be con-605
sidered reliable for providing efficient load transfer between606
plates in large assemblies. In such structures plates and607
their edges lie in different planes, and even though this is608
what contributes to such joints mutual interlocking ability,609
it also implies forces acting in various directions. Accord-610
ingly, in order to avoid the undesirable behaviour men-611
tioned above, the set of Bryant angles describing the joint612
geometry would have to be determined for each edge sep-613
arately, depending on the respective load direction. Even614
so, there would be no way of ensuring they could retain615
their capacity for changing load conditions.616
With respect to adhesively bonded structures, the semi-617
rigid behaviour of MTSJ with closed slots connections pro-618
vides additional contribution to the system ductility. In619
such structures the cause of ductility after yielding as well620
as failure is twofold. Firstly, plastic behaviour after the621
yield point is enabled by the ductility of the connections.622
Even though timber is generally considered to be a brittle623
material, especially in tension, it does provide a substan-624
tial level of ductility in compression. This is very effec-625
tively utilized by MTSJ with closed slots as they trans-626
fer all edge occurring forces through compression between627
their adjoining faces. Such semi-rigid behaviour of con-628
nections is considered to be beneficial for increasing the629
reliability of the global system. [22, 23, 24]. Secondly,630
global structural ductility is achieved through redundancy631
of load paths. Due to their topology, folded surface struc-632
tures form statically indeterminate systems, where the re-633
distribution of forces between elements follows after their634
individual failure. The second is however also true for the635
tested adhesively bonded structures. But in their case,636
as the connections are very rigid and fail along the entire637
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Figure 17: MTSJ contact faces pairs; (a) open slot; (b) closed slot.
edge length simultaneously in a brittle manner, the soon 638
following system failure is brittle as well. So in this case, 639
it is the topology alone that provides the redistribution of 640
forces and avoidance of complete structural failure imme- 641
diately after the adhesive ultimate strength is achieved. 642
Although adhesively bonded connections generally pro- 643
vided the highest stiffness of the structure, they have mul- 644
tiple disadvantages for building scale applications. In-situ 645
gluing of structural joints is not recommended and it is 646
usually preformed off-site where constant curing condi- 647
tions can be maintained. This implies preassembly and 648
the loss of flat packing advantage of folded surface systems 649
made of multiple discrete elements. When using adhesives, 650
the moisture content of the components must be controlled 651
and adequate pressure without relative movement has to 652
be assured. This proved to be difficult even in controlled 653
laboratory conditions. The aligning of the plate edges was 654
aided by introducing one-faced finger joints, however they 655
could not ensure a precise dihedral angle positioning. The 656
build-up of the so caused small inaccuracies in individual 657
assembly, later caused gaps when positioning the structure 658
on supports. In the presented case the gaps were small 659
enough (max 25mm) to be closed by the timber slats used 660
for fixing the structure on supports. However in larger 661
structures, inaccuracies of such scale could cause more sig- 662
nificant problems. 663
Considering the feasibility of tested structures types for 664
building scale, they are further compared in terms of fab- 665
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rication time and assembly (Table 3). Global and connec-666
tion geometry generation for each structure was very fast667
and easy with the use of the developed tool (Appendix A).668
The tool also enabled the direct output of the CNC G-code669
used for fabrication. The fabrication time depends on the670
contour length and number of vertices, i.e. corner points,671
of each plate. It is a function of the CNC machine type, its672
maximum speed and number of used axis. In the presented673
case, 5-axis MAKA MM7S CNC machine was used with674
a target cutting speed of 5000mm/min. The total fab-675
rication time shown in (Table 3) consists of preparation676
time needed to position and remove the cut panels from677
the machine as well as machining time itself. Machining678
includes: pre-drilling of holes for screws used for fixing679
the panels, drilling the holes at loaded plates geometrical680
center for fixing the pulleys, engraving plate numbers for681
later assembly, planarizing panel surface for achieving con-682
stant thickness and finally, cutting of the plate edges with683
integrated connectors. Plate edges were cut in 2 passes684
of the milling tool. All except the final machining step685
took equal amount of time for all three structure types,686
∼ 120min. The biggest difference was noted in the assem-687
bly time, where adhesively joined structures proved to be688
quite time consuming. Two people were needed for hold-689
ing the adjacent plates in position while the third one was690
necessary for spreading glue along the edges and inserting691
screws for applying pressure. The MTSJ structures, on the692
other hand, were very easy to assemble and only 2 people693
were required. Within the time noted in (Table 3) the694
time for curing of the adhesive is not included ∼ 45min,695
as well as the 2h required after the curing before further696
processing of the replicates [25]. It is important to note697
that all of the above mentioned times reflect the labora-698
tory resources and conditions in which the replicates were699
produced.700
7. Conclusions 701
In this paper, structural behaviour of timber folded 702
surface structures was observed under continuous load and 703
the influence of three different connection types was stud- 704
ied. Thereby, not only the global load-displacement be- 705
haviour was analysed, but also the occurring failure modes, 706
based on detailed photo documentation of failure propaga- 707
tion obtained from the DIC system. Based on the obtained 708
results and observations, the conclusions are as follows: 709
• When reaching the the maximal SLS prescribed dis- 710
placement, all three tested structure types stay well 711
within their elastic stage, exhibiting high reserve of 712
load bearing capacity. However, the presented large 713
variation in the elastic range stiffness of structures 714
with different connection details, demonstrates the 715
importance of taking the MTSJ semi-rigid behaviour 716
into consideration in future evaluations of timber 717
folded surface systems for structural application. 718
• All tested structures failed by exceeding the connec- 719
tion detail load bearing capacity. In addition to ten- 720
sion perpendicular to grain as the main cause of fail- 721
ure, the similarity between large scale and prelimi- 722
nary detail bending test failure modes indicates that 723
bending is also one of the crucial loading cases when 724
considering integrally attached timber folded surface 725
structures. 726
• MTSJ open slot structures large scale test results 727
indicate that such structures cannot be considered 728
reliable for providing efficient load transfer between 729
plates in large assemblies. 730
• Although, adhesively bonded connections provide higher731
stiffness when compared to MTSJ structures, due 732
to multiple disadvantages considering the use of ad- 733
hesives, their application for building scale timber 734
folded structures suggests to be unfeasible. 735
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Adhesively joined MTSJ open slot MTSJ closed slot
Contour length / No. of vertices 134,44 m / 2408 171,15 m / 3834 224,46 m / 4398
Total fabrication time (ca.) 3:00h 3:30h 3:50h
Assembly time (ca.) / No. of people 3h / 3 1h / 2 1h / 2
Table 3: Fabrication and assembly time for each of the tested large scale structure type.
• MTSJ with closed slots structures demonstrated the736
highest load-bearing potential leading to a structural737
efficiency of 158.3, i.e. strength-to-weight ratio. 21%738
and 38% higher than the characteristic structural739
efficiency of adhesively joined and open slot MTSJ740
structure respectively.741
• The MTSJ with closed slot connection semi-rigidity742
provides additional ductility to the system, making743
such connections highly beneficial concerning the ul-744
timate load-bearing capacity as well as the stiffness745
of the structures in the elastic range. In this manner746
robust structural systems with residual resistance747
are obtained, where localised failure does not endan-748
ger global structure integrity.749
750
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Appendix A. Automatic Geometry Generation and848
Digital Fabrication849
The automatic generation of the 3d geometry and the850
fabrication data allowed for the rapid creation of speci-851
men with variable geometry parameters, which would have 852
been impossible with state-of-the-art CAD software tools. 853
These functions were implemented through two custom 854
developed programs, using the programming language Vi- 855
sual C# and the Rhino Common Software Development 856
Kit (SDK)[15]. A realtime preview of the output geometry 857
was realized through the implementation as a CAD Addon 858
for the visual programming software Grasshopper. 859
Appendix A.1. Geometry Generation 860
The generation of the plate geometry with MTSJ con- 861
nectors is based on a target surface Starget. This sur- 862
face is required in the form of planar facets, as a doubly- 863
connected edge list (DCEL) data structure [26]. This is 864
a standardized structure for planar graphs, available in 865
various software packages and software development kits. 866
It allows for neighborhood request management, which is 867
crucial for the program to generate the plate geometry. 868
Additional input parameters are listed in table A.4. They 869
include the width of the tenons wtenon, the thickness of the 870
plates tplate, and a text string which sets the parameters 871
for individual joints. This is possible through the identi- 872
fiers of the edges in the polygon mesh data structure. Each 873
of the edges is assigned a number, which is visualized by 874
the program. Individual joint parameters for each of these 875
edges can then be manually set by adding a line of comma 876
separated values to the input string Jconfig. Each line sets 877
the parameters for one edge, beginning with the identifier 878
number of the edge (0) and the joint type (1). The next 879
three values are used to set the X (2), Y (3) and Z (4) 880
components of the joint insertion vector. If no custom 881
configuration is specified for an edge, it is processed by 882
default as a miter joint. The same applies to joints where 883
the dihedral angle ϕ lies outside of the possible range for 884
1DOF MTSJ. 885
As its primary output, the program generates a pair 886
of contour polylines for each of the plates. It consists 887
of a top and bottom contour, which are joined together 888
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Input Output
Parameter Type Parameter Type
Starget double Plateconts 3d Polylines
wtenon double Plateconts 2d Polylines
tplate double Platebreps BREPs
Jconfig string
Ltrans double
Flatten bool
Breps bool
Table A.4: MTSJ Generator Program.
from the polylines of the individual edges of each polygon889
facet. A transition segment is required at the start and890
end of each joint, towards the vertices of the polygons.891
The length of these segments is set through the input pa-892
rameter Ltrans, as a percentage of the edge length. Two893
additional, optional outputs can be generated through two894
boolean switches. The Flatten option will create a 2d895
copy for each pair of plate contours, where the geome-896
try is transformed from the 3d plane of the target surface897
mesh facet it is based on, to the 2d XY plane of the world898
coordinate system. This optional 2d output is used for899
fabrication, where the plate contours need to be nested900
onto the timber plates. The BREPs option will create 3d901
boundary representation elements (BREP) for each plate.902
These solids are collections of connected surface elements,903
based on the plate contour polygons. They are generated904
by the algorithm through a combination of two trimmed905
surfaces for the top and bottom contour polyline, and a906
loft surface in between the two contour polylines. The op-907
tional output of BREPs is needed for Finite Element based908
calculations and for visualization purposes.909
Appendix A.2. Fabrication Data Generation910
The Generation of the ISO6983 G-Code is created with911
a second program, which was custom developed for the912
MAKA mm7s 5-axis CNC router. This program generates913
the output string that contains the sequence of machin-914
Figure A.18: MTSJ generator in Grasshopper.
ing instructions based on the Platecontour polyline pairs, 915
which are created with the geometry generation program 916
from section Appendix A.1. The number of segments 917
in the top polyline and bottom polyline within a contour 918
pair must be equal, as they define the quadrilateral poly- 919
gon facets for the cutting. The triangular facets, which 920
are required at the transition from MTSJ to miter joints, 921
are generated as quadrilateral faces with two points at the 922
same location. In the case of closed-slot MTSJ, a plate 923
definition contains multiple pairs of top and bottom poly- 924
lines. Each additional pairs defines a slot, which is differ- 925
entiated from the primary pair of plate contours through 926
an inverted orientation. While the orientation of outside 927
contours is counter-clockwise, inside contours are oriented 928
in a clockwise rotation. This is later reflected in the direc- 929
tion of the cutting tool path. 930
Finally, corresponding lists of consecutive tool path 931
points and machining head cardan rotation angles in the 932
output text string G-Code are calculated based on input 933
parameters listed in table A.5. They include the tool ra- 934
dius rtool, the number of vertical passes ninfeed, machine 935
feed rates for the cutting velocity Fcutting and Faxial, and 936
Z values for the definition of retreat and security planes, 937
to which the tool moves during the fabrication. The in- 938
put parameter Notches will automatically create tangen- 939
tial notches [27] on all concave corners, which is an essen- 940
tial part of the fabrication of integral timber plate joints. 941
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Input Output
Parameter Type Parameter Type
Platecontours double G-Code string
Z return double
Z security double
rtool double
ninfeed integer
Fcutting integer
Faxial integer
Notches bool
Table A.5: Plate Fabrication Program.
This feature can be deactivated for pre-passes, also called942
roughing, commonly used when machining thick plates.943
Appendix B. Test Instrumentation and Loading944
Procedure945
As marked in (Fig.9a)the test instrumentation is as946
follows:947
• L1−4, C1−2, R1−4: HBM U9C force transducers of948
20kN nominal force were placed above the pulleys949
at the centroid of each loaded plate.950
• UL, UC , UR: Linear variable differential transformers951
(LVDTs) were positioned at the end of each cable for952
measuring the overall system displacements.953
• FL, FC , FR: The total applied force is measured by954
HBM S9M force transducers of 20kN nominal force,955
which are positioned at the hydraulic cylinders.956
• 6 L, 6 R: For controlling the rotation of the supports957
two AccuStar electronic inclinometers with a ±60◦958
sensing range were fixed onto the slotted 39mm tim-959
ber plates.960
Three-dimensional digital image correlation (DIC) sys-961
tem was used for obtaining strain and deformation fields962
of the entire structure. A set of two SVCam-HR29050 29963
Megapixel GigE VISION cameras was fixed on a cantilever 964
above the setup with the angle between the cameras equal 965
to 21◦ (Fig. B.19). The cameras were used with a Zeiss 966
35mm, f/8 Distagon ZF-I lenses and BP525 Green Band- 967
pass Filters. The focal plane of the cameras was set at the 968
bottom level of the two central plates fold. Even though 969
the whole structure was within the cameras field of view, 970
equal to approximately 3× 2m, some regions of the struc- 971
ture were difficult to capture. Particulary the half-size 972
plates close to the supports, due to their high inclination 973
with respect to the cameras position (Fig. B.20). The 974
structure was symmetrically illuminated by two pairs of 975
green LED Effilux light bars with a semi-opaque diffuser 976
and a diffusion angle of 25◦. The bars were mounted on 977
the vertical steel columns. The speed of image acquisi- 978
tion was set at 0, 1Hz and the exposure time was equal to 979
35000µs. DIC system control was performed by Correlated 980
Solutions VIC 3D software. 981
The structure’s top surface was painted matte white 982
after which a random speckle pattern was applied with 983
a pneumatic paint sprayer containing black paint (Fig. 984
B.21). The calibration target of 12 × 9 − 50mm size and 985
uniformly spaced markers was used. The structure shape 986
easily facilitated the positioning of the target at different 987
locations and various angles. It was important to keep the 988
orientation of the target constant at all positions. Around 989
two positions per plate at different angles were taken to ob- 990
tain a good score after calibration (between 0, 2 and 0, 3) 991
with order of distortion set to 2. Half-sized plates on the 992
support sides were not included in the calibration process. 993
The DIC system was calibrated for each test individually 994
in order to ensure the accuracy of measured values. First, 995
for every experiment five images were taken to test the re- 996
liability of the setup. Generally, the vertical displacement 997
V was considered the main indicator, and projection er- 998
ror values less then 0, 01mm were targeted when taking 999
into consideration the entire area of interest. This area 1000
did not include the half-size plates close to the supports 1001
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Figure B.19: DIC setup.
Figure B.20: DIC view form left and right camera.
due to previously explained insufficiently clear view. Val-1002
ues less than 0, 005mm were targeted for the two plates1003
of the central valley fold, where higher accuracy could be1004
achieved.1005
A system of pulleys was positioned at each of the three1006
longitudinal lines of loaded elements. It consisted of pul-1007
leys attached to the structure at 10 plate geometrical cen-1008
ters, and those attached onto the steel U-beams, which1009
were fixed through the concrete floor slab for keeping the1010
system in position. As shown in (Fig. 9a), two naked1011
edge triangular plates were not loaded during the exper-1012
iments. This was done in order to avoid high deforma-1013
tions and buckling of long unsupported edges which could1014
lead to unwanted early failure at these regions. Addition- 1015
ally, half triangle plates along the supports were also not 1016
loaded, in favour of reducing the complexity of the setup. 1017
This decision was supported by the fact that their high in- 1018
clinations, reduced surface and proximity to the supports 1019
would lead the forces directly into the supports, not having 1020
much influence on the global spatial structural behaviour. 1021
A steel cable, φ = 5mm, weaved through each of the three 1022
systems and was fixed at one end and at the other con- 1023
nected to a hydraulic linear cylinder, Enerpac RD-910, 1024
through which a displacement-controlled load was intro- 1025
duced. The preliminary test for evaluating the mechanical 1026
components of the test rig showed that the available pis- 1027
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Figure B.21: Speckle pattern with speckle sizes between 1-5mm.
ton stroke of 280mm was not sufficient for the planned1028
tests. For that, an extra pulley was added to each of the1029
systems (see Fig.9c) to reduce the amount of generated1030
displacements at the cylinder by half. The loading proce-1031
dure was established according to [21]. Load was applied1032
in a quasi-static rate using a combination of displacement1033
control and load control methods (Fig. B.22). According1034
to this, seven loading steps were established and imple-1035
mented automatically by using a PCS 8000 control system1036
by walter+bai ag together with DION7 software package.1037
A detail flowchart of the loading process is presented in1038
(Fig. B.23).1039
Data acquired from the tests was analysed using both1040
VIC 3D and custom algorithms developed within Matlab.1041
Within the Vic-3D software, the subset size was set to 291042
to give an optimal match confidence of 0, 01 pixel for a1043
given noise level. The noise level was taken as default of 81044
which is suggested to work well for most cameras [28].1045
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Figure B.22: Loading procedure.
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Figure B.23: Test loading process, separated according to the defined seven loading steps.
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